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Introduction

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) Conditions of Participation (CoP) contain minimum requirements that all hospitals wishing to provide services to Medicare or Medicaid patients must meet. This governmental organization is a division of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. CMS does not directly survey healthcare organizations; instead, it surveys them through state governmental agencies, typically the state’s health department.

There are also accrediting bodies whose minimum “standards” a healthcare organization must meet if it is to be voluntarily accredited by that body. These accrediting bodies must submit their standards to CMS, which then reviews the standards for compliance with CMS’ CoPs. If the standards meet or exceed the CMS regulations, then the accreditation program is given “deemed” status, which means that healthcare organizations can participate in this voluntary accreditation in lieu of the state agency survey.

In many cases, accreditors have more stringent standards than those required by CMS regulations. As you read through the requirements of the various accreditors, you will notice areas in which the accreditation standards reflect only the minimum requirements of the CoPs; in other cases, you will see where additional requirements are included.

The Importance of Credentialing

One of the highest-risk procedures performed in a healthcare organization is not performed in an operating room, delivery room, GI laboratory, or emergency room. Nor is it performed by a surgeon, pediatrician, or family practitioner.

The procedure is credentialing, an activity that is performed in medical staff services departments, provider relations departments, medical clinics, ambulatory facilities, health plan credentialing offices, and credentials verification organizations (CVO) throughout the country. Regardless of the size or type of the organization, credentials specialists, medical services professionals, healthcare facilities and physician leadership, health plan executives, and governing bodies share the medical and legal responsibilities of and accountability for conducting a thorough, comprehensive, and timely credentialing process. The process includes verification, documentation, and approval of a practitioner’s credentials to practice in a healthcare facility/participate in a managed care plan.

Brief Descriptions of Each Organization

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS): This governmental organization is a division of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. CMS does not directly survey healthcare
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organizations; rather, it surveys them through state organizations, such as the Department of Health. CMS develops the CoPs that healthcare organizations must meet to begin and continue participating in the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

The Joint Commission (TJC): This organization offers accreditation programs for a variety of healthcare entities, including hospitals, freestanding ambulatory care facilities, office-based surgery practices, behavioral healthcare facilities, critical access hospitals, long-term care organizations, homecare organizations, and laboratory and point-of-care testing facilities.

National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA): This organization has established credentialing standards that are applicable to health plans, managed behavioral healthcare organizations, new health plans, credentials verification organizations, physician organizations, and hospitals.

DNV GL Healthcare USA (DNV GL): This organization was granted deeming status by CMS in 2008. Hospitals must comply with its National Integrated Accreditation for Healthcare Organizations (NIAHO®) standards to receive accreditation. What sets DNV apart from other accrediting organizations is that its standards integrate compliance with the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9001 quality management system.

Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program (HFAP): This organization accredits hospitals, ambulatory care/surgical facilities, mental health facilities, physical rehabilitation facilities, clinical laboratories, critical access hospitals, and stroke centers. The Accreditation Association, a provider of hospital and health system accreditation, owns and manages this program through its subsidiary, The Accreditation Association for Hospitals and Health Systems.

Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC): This organization primarily accredits freestanding ambulatory care centers such as surgery centers, birthing centers, lithotripsy centers, and pain management centers. It also accredits group practices, managed care organizations, and independent physician organizations.

What This Book Includes

This book is divided into three sections:

1. Credentialing and privileging standards for acute and managed care
2. Credentialing and privileging standards for ambulatory care
3. Medical staff standards that reference areas other than credentialing and privileging for hospitals (acute care)

In its table format, Verify and Comply is an efficient guide to the regulators’ and accreditors’ medical staff and credentialing standards.
Keeping Up to Date and Informed

Although information in this book is current at the time of publication, keep in mind that Hospital CoPs and accreditation standards are subject to change. It is important for readers to stay up to date with the latest accreditation standards and survey information. We encourage readers to access HCPro’s Credentialing Resource Center website (www.credentialingresourcecenter.com) to obtain the latest credentialing-related information and to share information and ideas with each other.

Author’s note: CMS CoPs use the definition of “physician” from the Social Security Act. This definition is carried through to the accreditation standards. “The term ‘physician,’ when used in connection with the performance of any function or action, means (1) an MD or DO legally authorized to practice medicine and surgery by the State in which he performs such function or action (including a physician within the meaning of section 1101(a)(7)), (2) A doctor of dental surgery or of dental medicine who is legally authorized to practice dentistry by the State in which he performs such function and who is acting within the scope of his license when he performs such functions, (3) A doctor of podiatric medicine for the purposes of subsections (k), (m), (p)(1), and (s) of this section and sections 1814(a), 1832(a)(2)(F)(ii), and 1835 but only with respect to functions which he is legally authorized to perform as such by the State in which he performs them, (4) A doctor of optometry, but only for purposes of subsection (p)(1) with respect to the provision of items or services described in subsection(s) which he is legally authorized to perform as a doctor of optometry by the State in which he performs them, or (5) A chiropractor who is licensed as such by the State (or in a State which does not license chiropractors as such, is legally authorized to perform the services of a chiropractor in the jurisdiction in which he performs such services), and who meets uniform minimum standards promulgated by the Secretary, but only for the purpose of sections 1861(s)(1) and 1861(s)(2)(A) and only with respect to treatment by means of manual manipulation of the spine (to correct a subluxation) which he is legally authorized to perform by the State or jurisdiction in which such treatment is provided. For the purposes of section 1862(a)(4) and subject to the limitations and conditions provided in the previous sentence, such term includes a doctor of one of the arts, specified in such previous sentence, legally authorized to practice such art in the country in which the inpatient hospital services (referred to in such section 1862(a)(4)) are furnished.”

We hope that you find this book and related tools valuable additions to your library. Please feel free to contact us with comments, suggestions, or questions related to this book or other HCPro products and services.
SECTION 1

Acute Care and Managed Care: Credentialing Standards
Author’s Note

Within each column, the verification source and methodology are outlined in bold text. Verification from the listed sources is considered acceptable in meeting that regulator’s/accreditor’s standards. The desire to provide the highest-quality healthcare possible coupled with the need to reduce medical risks to patients and legal risks to the organization have prompted many healthcare organizations to develop and maintain a credentialing process that far exceeds The Joint Commission, NCQA, CMS, DNV, HFAP, or AAAHC standards. For this reason, this section not only includes minimum standards but also designates credentialing “best practices”—that is, practices that meet or exceed the accreditors’ standards. These best practices are marked with a star icon and are in boldface text.

Italicized text is the author’s opinion or an interpretation of a standard.
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